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The Japanese Political Economy has now been rejuvenated and renewed with a new 

Editor, new Co-editors and new international Editorial Board. It continues Japanese 

Economic Studies; a leading journal published continuously since 1972. From 1997 to 2013, 

the journal was known as Japanese Economy.  

The Japanese Political Economy seeks to publish a wide range of scholarship that 

draws from multiple theoretical, empirical and methodological perspectives. The journal will 

be a resource for scholars, students, policymakers and practitioners who seek to better 

understand the contemporary and historical, transnational and internal processes of social 

and economic change in Japan, Asia and the world. The journal welcomes the submission 

of manuscripts limited to 8,000 words and research notes by young scholars limited to 4,000 

words. 

http://www.tandfonline.com/action/journalInformation?show=aimsScope&journalCode=

mjes20 

The Japanese Political Economy is now inviting submissions on following issues:  

(1) Broader economic theories (including Political economy, Marxian, Heterodox, 

Keynesian, Evolutionary, Institutional, Developmental, and Feminist Economics).  

(2) Historical analyses of capitalism (including stages of capitalist development, 

analyses of world system changes).  

(3) Theoretical and empirical explorations of current political-economic issues, including 

studies of Japan and the global and Asian economies (such as crisis, financial instability, 

socialism, gender, environment and climate change, poverty and income inequality, 

unemployment, an ageing population, industrialisation of Asia).  

Submission Instructions  

This journal uses ScholarOne Manuscripts to peer review manuscript submissions. 

Please read the instructions before submitting: 

http://www.tandfonline.com/action/authorSubmission?journalCode=mjes20&page=instructio

ns 

To submit an article access the following link: https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/tjpe 
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次のような構成を考えています。 

Contents of the Journal 

Special features (position papers and comments) 30,000 words in total 

Submitted papers 8,000 words max each, 24,000 words in total 

Research notes (for younger scholars) 4,000 words max each 12, 000 words in total. 

A review essay (full papers covering three or four book reviews on a specific topic) 

8,000 words max 

Book reviews 2,000 words max each, 8, 000 words in total 

次のような特別企画を検討中です。 

One or two position papers and four or five comments by senior scholars and younger 

scholars including at least one woman 

(1) Global capitalism and financial instability 

(2) Structural changes in Asia 

(3) Technological Change: Dynamic industries  

(4) Feminism 

(5) Whither Global Capitalism 

(6) Uno-School approach to capitalism 

(7) International Trade 

(8) Poverty and Income Inequality 


